Climate drives population dynamics, but when the underlying mechanisms are 48 unresolved, studies can lead to seemingly contradictory effects of climate on natural 49 populations. Climate-sensitive vector-borne diseases such as dengue, chikungunya, and 50
for additional site characteristics. 142 143
Results: 144

Relationship between model predictions and observed disease dynamics 145
The dynamic susceptible, exposed, infectioussusceptible, exposed, infectious, removed 146 (SEI-SEIR) compartmental model (Fig. 2) parameterized with temperature-, rainfall-, and 147 humidity-dependent mosquito life history traits was strongly associated with mosquito 148 abundances and disease dynamics across sites and through time. Model-predicted 149 mosquito abundances and field-collected observations of mosquito abundances 150 corresponded with each other in 65% of the surveys (sample size N = 277 site-months) 151 (Table 1) in Kenya (only adult mosquitoes were collected in the Ecuador surveys), the SEI-SEIR 154 217) to pupae (60%, N = 217), late instars (57%, N = 217), early instars (56%, N = 217), 156 and eggs (50%, N = 216), likely because the dynamics were consistent across life stages. 157
Model-predicted disease cases corresponded with laboratory-confirmed arboviral 158 incidence in 83% of the surveys (N = 388 site-months) ( Table 1) were more than one standard deviation above the z-score of the observations, and vice 178 versa for underprediction. The percent of total surveys are presented in parentheses 179 beside the total number of surveys (N) in each category. We explored three additional aspects of model fit and found that the model predicted the 184 magnitude of observations moderately well and detected trends through time and 185 differences across sites. Model-predicted mosquito abundances were positively correlated 186 with field-collected observations of mosquito abundances (Pearson's correlation 187 coefficient r = 0.35, sample size N = 277) ( Fig. 3 ) and predictions and observations 188 synchronously increased and decreased through time within sites (Exact two-tailed sign 189 test, p < 0.05), but the annual proportion of observations predicted by the model differed 190 across sites (F(7,24) = 10.75, p < 0.001). Similarly, model-predicted disease cases transmission. Solid grey line and shaded grey region shows median and 95% confidence 214 interval for model-predicted disease cases, blue dots and lines show laboratory-confirmed 215 dengue cases, yellow dots and lines show laboratory-confirmed chikungunya cases, and 216 red dots and lines show laboratory-confirmed Zika cases (note that the y-axes scales 217 differ for the three diseases). The 95% confidence intervals are based on 50 model 218 simulations using different c, T0, and Tmax estimates (see Methods) for temperature-219 dependent traits from the posterior distributions found in [20] . 220
221
We tested three hypothesized functional relationships between rainfall and mosquito 222 carrying capacity in the SEI-SEIR model ( Fig. S1 ) and found that the rainfall function 223 that correlated most strongly with field observations differed by response variable 224 (mosquito abundance and arboviral incidence) and site (Table 2 ). We used correlation to 225 determine the best rainfall function because correlation is the most sensitive metric for 226 carrying capacity. The model with the left-skewed unimodal (Brière) rainfall function 228 ( Fig. S1a ), which indicates that mosquito abundances increase with increasing rainfall 229 until some threshold where flushing occurs, described observed mosquito and disease 230 dynamics most often (Table 2) . 231 232 
Identifying conditions that systematically lead to divergence between predictions and 246 observations 247
To determine if climate-based, geographical, and urbanization factors could explain 248 conditions where the models consistently over-or underpredicted mosquito abundances 249 and arboviral cases (Table 1) , we used classification and regression tree (CART) models. 250
We found that the model systematically overpredicted mosquito abundances when there 251 was low to moderate rainfall (<55 mm) and moderate to high humidity (>1.2 kPA) ( Fig.  252 5a). The model systematically overpredicted arboviral cases when there was high mean 253 temperature (>29°C) or high minimum temperature (>24°C) ( Fig. 5b ). We did not find 254 evidence of any conditions that systematically led to underpredicting mosquito 255 abundances or arboviral cases, likely because there were many predicted and observed 256 zeros. The 29°C breakpoint that we identified for arboviral cases aligns with the point at 257 which the model predicts that the relative basic reproductive number (R0) declines ( Fig.  258 6). However, the CART results suggest that temperature-dependent mosquito traits may 259 be more constrained at high temperatures than previously estimated from laboratory 260 studies, potentially because of daily temperature variation. Previous field studies 261 estimating the effects of temperature on dengue transmission further support this finding 262 where, in general, locations with mean temperature below 29°C show a positive 263 relationship with dengue incidence whereas locations with mean temperatures above 264 Table S3 for more detail. As expected, the 286 largest observed positive effects of temperature occurred in the rapidly increasing portion 287 of R0 curve (~22-25C) and the largest observed negative effects occurred well above the 288 predicted optimum, near the upper thermal limit (~33-35C).
We simulated three intervention strategies at three intensity levels and found that 291 reducing immature mosquito habitat or contact rate between mosquitoes and humans are 292 far more effective intervention strategies than reducing adult mosquito abundance ( Fig.  293 7). Even with high intensity intervention efforts that reduce mosquito abundance by 90% 294 (e.g., spraying large amounts of insecticide), the model indicates that we would expect 295 only 11% fewer human disease cases ( Fig. 7 ; approximately 12 disease cases per 100,000 296 population). By contrast, a 10% reduction in immature mosquito habitat (e.g., removing 297 containers from the environment that create pools of standing water from rain) or contact 298 rate (e.g., using window screens, mosquito repellent, or wearing protective clothing) 299 would decrease disease cases by approximately 16% and 19%, respectively ( Fig. 7 ; 300 approximately 110 and 187 disease cases per 100,000 population, respectively). Higher 301 intensity efforts that reduce immature mosquito habitat or contact rate by 50% or 90% 302 provides even greater protection, resulting in predicted decreases in disease cases by as 303 much as 96% ( Fig. 7 ; approximately 2,087 disease cases per 100,000 population). 304 habitat, reduce mosquito abundance) and three intervention intensities (10%, 50%, and 309 90% reductions). Bars indicate the mean across study sites of the difference between the 310 number of predicted disease cases in a population (e.g., number of cases at one site over a 311
one-year time period) and the number of predicted disease cases in the same population 312 and time period given a specific intervention strategy at a specific intensity level). 55] , and these relationships are difficult to measure in the lab 330 (but see [25] ). Further, time lags between climate conditions and dengue incidence are 331 variable rather than static: for example, as temperature and daily rainfall increase, the 332 time lags associated with arboviral incidence decrease [55] . A trait-based model allows 333 these varying time lags to emerge from the nonlinear dynamics of transmission, rather 334 than assuming static time lags. Our results highlight that we should not expect the same 335 climate conditions and lags to be important in all settings, but that their combined, 336 nonlinear effects can predict disease dynamics across different ecological and socio-337 economic settings. 338
339
Understanding the mechanisms that drive disease dynamics can help address two 340 critically important research priorities: assessing intervention strategies and projecting 341 often replicate arboviral disease dynamics remarkably well [62], mechanistic models that 343 capture mosquito population dynamics and interactions between mosquitoes and humans 344 will provide more accurate predictions for the effects of different interventions or 345 projected changes in climate. In this study, we assessed intervention efforts and found 346 that efforts to reduce immature mosquito habitat or contact rate between mosquitoes and 347 people should be much more effective than approaches targeted to removing adult 348 mosquitoes. Further, the intervention simulations suggest that even low and moderate 349 intervention intensity (10% and 50% reductions) will result in a large percentage of Table 1 and ANOVA results) indicating that climate may be a 362 more powerful predictor for differences across a spatial climate gradient (i.e., across 363 sites) than through time within a site, which supports previous findings [63] . Further, we carrying capacity. However, incorporating this effect in a dynamic model requires some 366 knowledge of how humans differentially influence immature mosquito habitat 367 availability across regions. We show support for three hypothesized relationships 368 between rainfall and mosquito carrying capacity in the field, indicating that the 369 relationship between rainfall and immature habitat is highly heterogenous, which has 370 been found in previous research in Ecuador [28] Future research can build on this study to better predict the location, magnitude, and 378 timing of arboviral outbreaks and to assess additional intervention strategies. This study 379 builds on previous mechanistic and semi-mechanistic models [50,61,68-71] by 380 combining a suite of temperature, rainfall, and humidity dependent trait functions into 381 one epidemiological model. However, there were several factors that we did not include 382 in this study, such as existing vector control programs, gradients in land use and land 383 cover, infrastructure, and preexisting immunity in the population (Table S1 ). For 384 instance, in Ecuador, factors such as distance to abandoned properties, interruptions in 385 access to piped water, shaded patios, and use of vector control are also known to 386 influence arbovirus transmission [72] , whereas in the study sites in Kenya, factors vector control or local arboviral surveillance programs employed. Future studies could 389 further improve the model by incorporating human immune dynamics associated with 390 interactions among different dengue serotypes [73] or cross-reactivity among viral 391 antibodies [74], differential susceptibility across human age classes [75] , and 392 heterogeneity in contact rates between mosquitoes and people based on human behavior 393 and movement [50, 76] . This study suggests that climate is a key determinant of disease 394 dynamics via its nonlinear effects on mosquito and pathogen traits, and that those 395 relationships can be used to predict the timing and locations of disease outbreaks and to 396 assess intervention strategies. Such mechanistic, climate-driven models will become 397 increasingly important to support public health efforts in the face of novel climate 398 regimes emerging due to climate change. 399 400
Materials and Methods: 401
Climate data 402
We collected in situ measurements of daily mean temperature, relative humidity, and 403 rainfall at each study site and interpolated missing data where necessary, as described 404 below. We used temperature and humidity measurements from HOBO loggers and 405 rainfall measurements from rain gauges for sites in Kenya. We used temperature, 406 humidity, and rainfall measurements from automatic weather stations operated by the 407 National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology in Ecuador. For Kenya, we interpolated 408 missing temperature data from NOAA Global Surface Summary of the Day (Table S4 , 409 Fig. S2 ) and interpolated missing rainfall data from NOAA Climate Prediction Center 410 missing temperature (Table S4 , Fig. S2 ) and rainfall (Table S4 , Fig. S3 ) data using the 412 nearest study site where possible and otherwise based on long term mean values for the 413 corresponding Julian day. To interpolate missing data, we linearly regressed all 414 measurements taken on the same day in two datasets and then used the linear model to 415 interpolate temperature for the site with missing data based on the climate measurement 416 from the secondary source for the date when the data was missing ( Fig. S2-3) . For 417 rainfall, we first calculated a moving window of 14-day accumulated rainfall (following 418
[77]) for each day before interpolation. For both Kenya and Ecuador, we interpolated 419 missing relative humidity data based on long term mean values for the corresponding 420
Julian day (Table S4 ). We then calculated the saturation vapor pressure deficit (SVPD) 421 from temperature and humidity to use in the humidity function because previous research 422 suggests SVPD is a more informative measure of the effect of humidity on mosquito 423 survival compared with relative humidity [67]. To calculate SVPD, we first calculated the 424 saturation vapor pressure as: 425 = 610.7 * 10 7.5 * /(273.3+ )
where ( ) is temperature in degrees Celsius. We then calculated SVPD (in kilopascals) as 426
where RH is relative humidity. The final dataset had no missing values for temperature 427 (Fig. S4) , rainfall (Fig. S5) , and humidity (Fig. S6) . 
484
The mosquito population (Nm) was separated into susceptible (Sm), exposed (Em), and 485 infectious (Im) compartments and the human population (Nh) was separated into 486 susceptible (Sh), exposed (Eh), infectious (Ih), and recovered (Rh) compartments (Fig. 2) . 487 Climate-independent model parameters (Table 3) 
where the rate constant ( ), minimum temperature ( 0 ), and maximum temperature ( ) 501 equal -1.24, 16.63, and 31.85 respectively (Table 4) , humidity ( ) is the saturation vapor 502 pressure deficit, and is a scaling factor that we set to 0.005 and 0.01, respectively, to 503 
with 0 and 0 set to the temperature and humidity where carrying capacity is greatest 511 (29°C and 6 kPA) and the Boltzmann constant, ( ), is 8.617 x 10 -5 eV/K. We set the 512 activation energy, , as 0.05 based on [82] . Since there were no experimental data from 513 which to derive the functional response of mosquito carrying capacity across a gradient 514
of rainfall values, we tested several functional relationships based on hypothesized 515 biological relationships between freshwater availability and immature mosquito breeding 516 habitat, modeling the effect of rainfall on carrying capacity, f(R), as either: 517
where minimum rainfall ( ) equaled 1 mm and maximum rainfall ( ) equaled 123 518 mm based on the high probability of flushing [27] . The quadratic function is similar to 519 the rainfall function found in [27] and the inverse function is based on the rainfall 520 function used in [77] . We used rate constants ( ) of 7.86e -5 and -5.99e -3 for the Brière and 521 quadratic functions respectively, based on rate constants for other parameters with similar 522 functional forms (Table 4 ). We scaled the Brière and quadratic functions by (0. 268 and 523 0.045, respectively) so that the maximum carrying capacity was approximately equal 524 across all three functions. 525 526 527 We used the following values as the initial proportion of mosquitoes and humans in each 565 model compartment: Sm = 0.22, Em = 0.29, Im = 0.49, Sh = 0.58, Eh = 0.22, Ih = 0.00, and 566 Rh = 0.20. We determined that the model was invariant to initial proportion values after a 567 short burn-in period (90 days) based on a sensitivity analysis (Fig. S8) . and then used the number of time points in agreement and the total number of time points 592 in a two-tailed exact sign test using the binom.test function in R. To test whether climate 593 effects were more important for determining differences across sites or whether climate 594 was differentially predictive in some sites over others, we calculated the yearly 595 percentage of mosquito and disease case observations predicted by the model and used 596 those site-year values in a one-way ANOVA using the aov function in R. 597
CART model 599
To investigate conditions where the model systematically over-or underpredicted 600 mosquito abundances and arboviral cases, we used classification and regression tree 601 (CART) models. For each CART model, we used the three correspondence categories 602 (corresponded, overpredicted, underpredicted) as the response variable and a suite of 603 predictor variables. The predictor variables included site (proxy for socioeconomic status and infrastructure differences), urban/rural, inland/coastal, and climate conditions in the 606 month prior to each survey, a time interval commonly associated with arboviral 607 transmission [6, 42, 53] . The climate conditions we investigated in the month prior to each 608 survey were minimum, maximum, mean, and variance of daily temperature and humidity 609 and 14-day cumulative rainfall. We conducted the CART analysis using the rpart package 610 in R. 611 612
Comparison of R0 with prior studies 613
We collected effect sizes of temperature on dengue incidence from 12 peer-reviewed 614 studies from the literature (Table S3 ). We selected studies with mean temperatures across 615 the predicted temperature range where arboviral transmission can occur. We scaled the 616 coefficient values to visualize the relative effect of temperature across studies given that 617 the original analyses were conducted with different temperature metrics and across 618 different temperature ranges. We provide additional information and sources in Table S3 . 619 620
Intervention simulations 621
We simulated different intervention strategies by adapting the SEI-SEIR model and 622 simulating disease cases over a one-year time period. We simulated three intervention 623 strategies (reducing contact rate between mosquitoes and humans, reducing immature 624 mosquito habitat, and reducing mosquito abundance) at three intensity levels (10%, 50%, 625 and 90% reduction). Each of these simulation strategies preserves the temperature-, 626 rainfall-, and humidity-dependence of each parameter but modifies the magnitude of one 627
